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Montana Territory Peacemakers hold
Annual Christmas Party

Latigo conducted a short club meeting. He purchased 5 new rifle targets for the club and
plans to purchase 5 more. The status of modifications
to the ranges was discussed and Montana Lawman indicated that with the completion of
modifications to the rifle range, attention and
funds will now be turned to the pistol ranges.
He also indicated that the Rod and Gun Club
intends to make steel targets available for practice at the pistol ranges. Access would require payment
of a target fee—perhaps $20. Backstrap Bill provided a
brief Territorial Governors Report. RO1 and RO2 training will be scheduled and a trainer has been identified.
Latigo requested that everyone consider writing stages
Gift Wranglers—Lil Miss Dew
and being Match Director of
Drop and Kid Colt—confer
one of the upcoming
matches. The club plans to host the Big Sky State Games
again in 2017.
This Issue:
 Cowboy/Cowgirl Profile
 Cowboy Recipe
 Cowboy Poem
 Christmas Party and December Meeting Notes
 Event Schedule—January, February, March
 Newsletter Contest
 Western Author—Max Brand
 Helpful Web Sites
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About the Author

Cowboy Poetry

“Cowboy Antics”
By Jim Ross from his book “Pull
Up A Chair”

Now I’ve seen these would be cowboys,
On some half-broke saddle bait,
Without getting’ on the ground,
They try to work a wire gate.
They somehow manage that gate open,
Then sorta sidle their horse through;
While holdin’ on the gate stave,
They try to shut it, too.
Thirty minutes later
The stave is still not in;
By then the horse’s patience
Is wearing pretty thin.
He crow-hops a little sideways,
The rider drops that wire “pup”;
The gate’s ‘bout where it should be,
‘Cept it ain’t a standin’ up.
Now the rider’s got to get off,
As he orter done at first;
Course the horse takes some abusing’,
He gets jerked around and cursed.

“Cowboy Jim” was born May 8, 1916. He was
raised on a small dryland grain and stock ranch in the
Bull Mountains of Musselshell County. His first six
years of formal education were received in country
schools. He graduated from Musselshell High School
in 1934 and in 1940 he received a degree in agronomy
from Montana State College.
He spent five years in military service just prior to
and during WWII, nearly three of which were served
in the Southwest Pacific. Jim was awarded a Bronze
Star Medal for meritorious achievement in connection
with military operations in the Philippine Islands.
Upon retiring, Jim and his wife, Mary, moved to
their “Sheep Camp” south of Stevensville, where they
enjoyed pursuing their many hobbies and traveling. In
1991, Jim was a Montana State Cowboy Poetry Representative at the Cowboy Poetry Gathering in Elko,
Nev., and was inducted into the Montana Cowboy Poets Hall of Fame. He published three cowboy poetry
books.
James Allison Ross, 96, of Stevensville, passed
away Nov. 13, 2012.

Cowboy Wisdom

They do the same thing with their hat,
When it blows off in the grass;
If they get off to retrieve it
They think they’ve lost their “cowboy” class.
With their boots still in the stirrups,
‘Round and ‘round that hat they ring,
In tryin’ to pick it off the ground
Before their horse steps on the thing.
They try to justify their actions,
Say it’s hoss trainin’ that they count;
But when analyzed in detail,
They’re just too lazy to dismount.
Used with permission

Repurposed Christmas Party White Elephant Gift
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Cowboy/Cowgirl Profile

“Lilly Blossom”
MTP Times: Thanks, Lilly Blossom, for providing this issue’s
“Shooter Profile.” Tell us, how
did and/or why did you choose
your Alias?
Lilly Blossom: I was mulling
over a few of my ancestor’s
names, and the name my father
always claimed he’d chosen for
me – Esmerelda, when Backstrap Bill asked me what was the
name of the character I’d played
in the melodrama “Deadwood
Dick, the Masked Rider of the
Black Hills”. The character’s
name was Lilly Blossom. She
was a lot of fun to portray. The
map of a gold mine’s location
had been tattooed on her back
as a baby by her daddy and the
outlaws kept trying to get a look
at it. But of course, kept getting
foiled. The name seemed perfect for my alias.
MTP Times: How long have you
been shooting Cowboy Action?
Lilly Blossom: I’ve been a
member of SASS since August
of 1999.
MTP Times: Why did you start
shooting Cowboy Action?
Lilly Blossom: Backstrap Bill
had joined a year or two earlier.
I was going to the matches with
him, dressed period of course. I
really enjoyed the comradery of
the shooters. Having watched
several women shoot and have
such a good time, I decided
since I was attending the
matches anyway I may as well

join ‘em and shoot too. This was
my first experience shooting with
a lot of other people watching
me. When I figured out I was the
only who cared if I missed a target I relaxed and have enjoyed
sending lead down range ever
since.
MTP Times: What do you like
about Cowboy Action Shooting?
Lilly Blossom: My fellow
shootists, some very fine folks, is
one of the main reasons I’ve
been involved with this sport for
so long. Also, I enjoy portraying
a ‘character’. Keeping our western/frontier heritage and history
alive is important and playing
‘cowboy’ is one way of doing that.
When I started shooting I told
Backstrap that I’d do this as long
as it was fun - that was over 16
years ago! The instant gratification of hearing that ping on the
target or for me – seeing the
shotgun target fall is great. When
I’m involved with a match that’s
all I’m thinking about. It is a great
release from every day cares.
MTP Times: What guns do you
shoot and why? Have you shot
others? Why did you change?
Lilly Blossom: For smokeless
powder, I use Colt Lighting revolvers in 38 caliber. They have
birds head grips which allow my
puny hands a firm hold. I started
with 44 caliber revolvers but the
grips were just too big. My rifle is
a Marlin 1894 with a shortened
stock. I’ve used it for years.

Even if I forget to raise the peep
sight, I still hit the target with it.
For the shotgun targets I started
with a coach gun but needed a
longer barrel for aiming from the
hip so switched to a Stevens
double barrel, internal hammer
target blaster. Now I use an
1883 Remington double barrel,
exposed hammer shotgun. It
was a present from Backstrap
and he had it beautifully engraved. I’ve always used 12
gauge, feather light shotgun
shells preferably in pink cases.
1872 Navy Colt revolvers in .38
caliber are my six shooters for
black powder. Because of their
open top design the cylinder
doesn’t get clogged with soot
and rotates just fine. I use an
1866 Winchester “Yellowboy”,
.38 caliber rifle for black powder
ammo. When I rack it ‘smartly’ it
functions smooth as can be!
MTP Times: Where all do/have
you shot matches?
Lilly Blossom: My first matches
were with the original Colter’s
Hell Justice Committee in Cody.
My second match was at their
huge annual. Backstrap was
kind enough not to tell me until
the match was over that our
posse members were the top
shooters in SASS. I’ve also shot
in Ennis with the Honorable
Road Agents Shooting Society;
at the Regional held in Cheyenne, WY; at Montana state
Continued on Page 4
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“Lilly Blossom”
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matches hosted by Simm’s Sun River
Rangers Shooting Society and the state
match in Great Falls hosted by the Black Horse
Shooters. I’ve shot numerous matches in Powell,
WY with Colter’s Hell Justice Committee.
It sure is nice having an active SASS club in
Billings. Hurray for Montana Territory Peacemakers!
MTP Times: Have you held any club positions,
been match director, written scenarios, built/ contributed props (which ones)???
Lilly Blossom: I was the first female stage marshal for a Colter’s Hell’s annual Summer Range
match. Quite an honor. I’ve served as MPT’s
monthly match director, been the photographer
for MTP’s annual matches and monthly matches;
written stages for monthly MPT and Colter’s Hell
matches (some co-authored by Angel). Angel
and I wrote the stages for an MTP Yellowstone
Buffalo Stampede annual match. I’ve served as
the runner for the scorekeeper and miscellaneous
needs at our annual matches; written articles of
our annual matches with pictures for the’ Cowboy
Chronicle’ (when it was a print magazine). I’ve
also chaired and co-chaired the MPT annual
Christmas party. I’m an RO II. I helped Back-

Upcoming Events Schedule
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strap build the tables used on the pistol range, the
Royal Lynn saloon, the Odds Corner barn. I’ve
made numerous stage props through the years including dummies, bloomers for the clothes line, a
mummy, lance with petticoat, etc…
MTP Times: Anything new or different you'd like to
see at our matches?
Lilly Blossom: Our matches have been running
very smoothly. I’d like to see the targets painted
prior the start of each monthly match and painted in
a color easy to see against the color of the berm.
MTP Times: What other types of shooting do you
do? Hunting?
Lilly Blossom: I started hunting with Backstrap
about 27 years ago when he was diagnosed with a
limitless number of food allergies – wild meat not
being among them. Elk, deer and antelope have
found their way from the view through my scope
into our freezer.
MTP Times: Anything else you'd like other shooters to know about you??? Any advice for new
shooters?
Lilly Blossom: New shooters should take their
time in acquiring their firearms. MTP members
are most willing to let new shooters try their guns
and visit with them about what they have learned
concerning SASS legal firearms. SASS is an ‘old
west’ game. It is played with real firearms and real
ammo. Have fun and above all, stay safe.

More Cowboy Wisdom

January
1/16

Monthly Club Meeting

February
2/20

Monthly Club Meeting

March
3/20

Monthly Club Meeting

Comments
Feel free to provide your comments and suggestions
for future Montana Territory Peacemaker newsletters
to mtpeacemakers@gmail.com with a subject of
“Newsletter Comments.”
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“Max Brand”
Continuing in our pretentious reviews of authors of Western stories, we turn our attention to
Max Brand. Max Brand was one of the many
pseudonyms of Fredrick Schiller Faust (he is
said to have written under at least 15 pseudonyms).
Faust was a very prolific writer, having
penned 300 books as well as numerous magazine articles and working in Hollywood as a
screenwriter. Faust had trained himself to write
exactly 14 pages of work a day, every day. That
added up to a million and a half words a year, for
thirty years. He wrote in nearly every genre, including: science fiction, historical romance,
crime, adventure, fantasy, and spy stories.
Faust once told Frank Gruber that his 300 books
all had the same plot: The good man becomes
bad and the bad man becomes good.
Faust (as Max Brand) also created the popular fictional character of young medical intern Dr.
James Kildare in a series of pulp fiction stories.
Faust's Kildare character was subsequently featured over several decades in other media, including a series of American theatrical films by
Paramount Pictures and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
(MGM), a radio series, two television series, and
comics. The Max Brand westerns were, and
continue today, to be among his best known
works. While traveling with American soldiers
fighting in Italy in 1944, Faust was mortally
wounded by shrapnel.
James D. Best writes the following about
Faust’s work. “Although Faust received praise
from literary critics, his lack of historical accuracy,
scant descriptions of the landscape, and minimal
actual experience on the frontier generated harsh
criticism by those who admire realistic detail in
Western fiction. Additionally, his writing quality was
inconsistent. Most of his books and stories were
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produced at a breakneck pace,
which sometimes amounted to
6,000 words in a single day. His
work has also been butchered by
editors who severely abridge his
serialized stories for publication as
novels.”
Having read a limited number
of Max Brand novels, and a
greater number by Louis L’Amour,
I would have to say that I prefer the work of
Louis L’Amour. However, many find Max
Brand novels to be quick and entertaining
reads. If you haven’t tried one, pick up a Max
Brand novel and give it a try. You can learn
more about Max Brand at http://
www.maxbrandonline.com/

Cowboy Recipe

“A man’s gotta eat!”
SPOTTED PUP
Ingredients:
Fluffy cooked rice— whatever amount needed
for hungry cowboys.
For every cup of cooked rice:
 2/3 cup Milk
 1 Egg
 1/4 cup Raisins
 1/4 cup Sugar—can use brown sugar
 Salt
 1/8 tsp Nutmeg
 1/2 tsp Vanilla


Directions:






Put rice in a Dutch oven and cover with milk
and well-beaten eggs.
Add a dash or two of salt.
Sweeten with the sugar.
Add raisins and nutmeg and vanilla.
Bake in slow oven until the egg mixture is done
and the raisins are soft.
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First Ever

Newsletter Contest

“Whose Backside is it”
The Contest: We spend a bunch of our time at our Cowboy Action Shooting matches behind other shooters, as counters, waiting in line to load or unload, loaded and waiting to
shoot, or just plain spectatin’. In view of this recurring actuality, the editorial staff of the Montana Territory
Peacemakers (good) Times has devised this “Whose Backside Is It” contest to test your observatory prowess.
Whether or not you participate, hopefully you won’t be too funkified and can enjoy at least a small squinny.
(See MTP (good) Times, Volume II, Issue 8).
The Rules: 1) If you fail to identify your own backside, you are disqualified (yes, we know this is a harsh
rule since most of us can’t see our own backside). 2) If you don’t want your backside used in the contest, you must so inform the editorial staff immediately (for two of you, you are already too late). 3)
All identifications for each issue’s backside selections must be received at contest headquarters before the
publication of the next newsletter issue. Since no one knows when that will be, best get them in right away.
4) The judges’ decisions/determinations are final. 5) You need not be present to win.
Contest Duration: The contest will last as long as: there are sufficient backsides for identification; until a
clear winner can be determined; the readership participation declines; someone complains; and/or the editorial staff tires of administering the contest.
Contest Prizes: One or more prizes (as yet to be determined) will be awarded the winner(s). Prizes are
guaranteed to be of at least the quality, character, and nature as the gifts
exchanged at the annual
Christmas Party white elephant gift exchange.
Where to Send Your
Entries: E-mail your entries to: ar129@aol.com
with the subject “MTP
Newsletter Backside Contest” or, if that’s too much
typin’, “MTP BS Contest”
will do. Backsides must be
identified by alias and
number.
Backside # 1

Helpful Web Sites—Clothing









Vintage Western Wear vintagewesternwear.com
Wild West Mercantile wildwestmercantile.com
Hamilton Dry Goods hamiltondrygoods.com
Buffalo’s Wild West http://buffaloswildwest.com/
Cattle Kate cattlekate.com
J. Hornaday Dry Goods jhornaday.com
James Country Mercantile jamescountry.com
Western Emporium westernemporium.com/western.php

Backside # 2

